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Over 70.000 in Use Pump
ing Water, Grinding 
Grain, Running Churns.

FAIRBANKS-
MORSE

Simple, Economical and 
Durable. Best Ma
terial. Well Made.

THE
CANADIAN FAIRBANKS
Montreal, St John,N B. Toronto,

Columbia Wooden Horns First in the Hearts
of the

f:

Countrymen
ri- DE LAVALI Although wood horns have 

been made and used for a 
number of years, we have 
never placed one on sale until 
recently, because we were 
unable to find a horn that 
would meet all our exacting 
requirements, both as to ap
pearance, acoustic qualities 
and durable construction. 
Our horns are made of sea
soned three-ply veneer, oak 
or mahogany, cross-banded 
and so constructed that they 
will absolutely not warp or 
lose their shape. Both the 
outside and inside layer of 
veneer are arranged so that 
the grain runs spirally. There 
is only one joint on the side, 
a patented wood rim, which 
holds the bell in perfect shape. 
This horn embodies all the 
good points of other horns, 
with many improvements. 
By its use the annoying 
“dominant note,” so evident 

in some horns, is permanently eliminated. The Columbia Wooden Horn, like 
all other Columbia Horns used in connection with the aluminum tone-arm, 
screws solidly into the elbow, so that it cannot fall out, and 
is readily interchangeable, fitting any disc graphophone 
and any of the tone-arm cylinder graphophones.

Sent on one week’s trial. Money refunded if you are 
not satisfied.

Complete catalogues of Columbia Graphophones and 
Records (disc or cylinder) sent on request.

Write to-day for us to place your name on our mailing 
list for the Monthly Supplements of New Records.
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1 ilk have, by their universal performances 
of superiority, won for themselves the 

highest position in the Dairy
EVERYWHERE

The De Laval Separator Co
173-177 William Street, Montreal

• »

****** WINNIPEGVANCOUVER *

No. 41, Oak. price, $12 00.
No. 42. Mahogany. price, $15.00.m

aI

TORONTO PHONOGRAPH COMPANY, LTD.
40 Melinda Street, TORONTO, CANADA.

Mall Order and Wholesale Department.■
»■ sm
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GET OUT YOUR LEAD PENCIL AND DO //// ‘n y 

A LITTLE FIGURING. /'// # ,

Jf TO EARN THAT BIG SALARY, //£ 
LEARN RAILROADING.iV

m lii 4

Whatever your present monthly 
salary may be, multiply it by 12, 
and find your yearly income. V 
amount to $1,699.80, the salary shown 
above ? Do you earn one-half that 
amount ? If not, why not ? /
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IK e Sf You can 
r earn that money. ^ 
We can start you for It.

FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN
Earn from $75 to 
$150 per month. Z

'I: r:M
8■ ' /WWa teach and qualify you by mail in from 

/VSf 8 to 14 weeks without loss of time from your 
Zr present work. Positions are secured ; in fact, 
f there are many openings right now if you 
qualified to fill them.

/ÆTcomplete treatise on the subject of Railroading 
/^r in existence. We defy any school to show a course 
f anywhere nearly as thorough. Don't tamper with^. 
your education by buying cheap bargain courses. 

Ours is the only School of its kind in Can- 
Lada with text-books written lor use on

?::: With the rapid progress of 
railway building in Canada 
it takes only from two to 
three years to be ad- Z 
vanced to engineer 
or conductor, whose 
salaries are 
from $90 to 
$185 per 
month.
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Our Course is the most
r.
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MADE BYK 1R kC anadian 

Steel & Wire Co.
1 Canadian Railways.
\ Our free booklet tells all about 
A our system of teaching. When 
y writing, state age, weight and 

height. .Address :
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LIMITED
A sound, substantial, enduring 

fence, built on elastic, hinged-joint 
principle—the most scientific, prac
tical and perfect fence principle 
known. It yields to great and sud
den pressure but returns again to the 
original shape.

Thoroughly galvanized and pro
tected against weather.

■ \/
Us: THE DOMINION RAILWAY SCHOOL,

... ■ i

Dept. F-U 7 X 7d Winnipeg, Canada.I 1I u
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FOHSALE BY

Reliable dealers everywhere. Insist 
on having fence that will give you 
absolute satisfaction. If your deal
ers cannot supply you, write us at

It
■

■
HAMILTON, ONTARIO, or 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
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BESSEMER GAS ENGINE OIL
run better and last longer.Will make your engine

Write now for our free trial offer, 
Helpful Facts for Gasoline Engine Users.

A. W. PARKS a SON, WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS, PLEASE MENTION “THE ADVOCATE ”Petrolea. Ont.Gasoline Eng-ine Experts.f
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Cutting Wood, Etc. 
Thk World’s 

Standard of Excellence.

GASOLINE
ENGINES

Don't Make Your Farm 
Work a Drvix.k. Send for 
Illustrated Catalogue.

COMPANY, LIMITED.
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouuer,

Spray with the

EMPIRE KING
T TAKES precedence over any other eprayinç 

chine made. It is not enough for a pump to simply 
squirt water. Our KING is a combination of three 
machines in one: while it maintains a strong, steady 

pressure on the nozzles, it also keeps the liquid in the 
cask thoroughly agitated, and with each stroke of the 
pump-handle it cleans the suction strainer twice.
Brass cylinder, plunger and valves secure greatest 
strength, long life, and freedom from corrosion. Every 
consideration urges it as the best pump We also manu
facture the Monarch, Garfield knapsack, and many 
other kinds and sizes of sprayers. Write for our ex- 

formulas, etc. Mailed free.

1

iJU
cellent book on spraying

Mi
FIELD FORCE PUMP CO.

ELMIRA, N. Y.666 Eleventh SL,

AMERICAN
FENCE

Spring is Here
AND WITH IT SEEDTIME

That means that harvest will soon 
follow. Have you got your barn in 
shape ? If not you need a Louden 
Junior Sling Carrier.

*\ si
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This is the strongest and best 
working carrier made, and it will 
operate with either Fork or Slings. 

For particulars, prices, etc., write:

Louden Machinery Co..
ONTARIO.GUELPH,

Manufacturers of 
Hay Tools, Feed and Litter Carriers, Cow 

Stanchions, Pumps. Barn- door Hangers 
and Hardware Specialties.
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'ÜI On© Pair Outlasts Three

to S,x P*ir* All-Leathers
^ ‘--«N® TthveCofm,B°trete.<XBhSSy “tS
Other, Pendln,. Thousands are throwing away
leather soled shoes, boots, rubbers, etc., and wearing 
“fiteels" instead. They keep your feet dry -prevent 
colds, sore throat, rheumatism, etc. Saving in doctors 
fills pave for them over and over again. They fit 
fine ana feel easy—no corns, bunions or soreness, 
fioles and an inch above is light, thin steel. Uppersol 
waterproof leather. Bottoms studded wiUi Adjustable 
Steel Rivets. Hair Cushion Insoles give elasticity 
and absorb perspiration. Sizes 6 to 12. Steel bnoee 
are not any heavier than ordinary work shoes.

Send $3 00 for 6-inch high pair or $3.50 for 9-inch high 
pair 'state size). Book FREE. Order a pair today and 
)ou will save $6 to $10 of your shoe money this year.
STEEL SHOE CO.. Dept. SI, Racine, Wla.

Canadian Branch, TORONTO. CANADA
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✓ Wear STEEL SHOESA 1

•V; i'v.i No Corns! No Colds! No Repairs!
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